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1. Throughout this trial I have never denl ed that [ served 

on the Technical Cmtee of M. K. from early in 1962 until March or Aprll 

1963. It is Jlso true that from time to time [ helped members of various 

organisations In the Congress Alliance by doIng certain work not related to 

sabotage, by storing various articles and by keepIng money in my employer's 

safe. [ also assIsted in the construction and testing of radIo apparatus, In the 

ma n, r would say r was a handy man who did whatever r was asked to do . 

[ certainly dId not have anythIng to do with the policy of any of the 

organisations that r worked for nor dId [ hold a Se:1ior position. 

2. r would like to explaIn my possession of the .303 

cartr.eidges. A long time ago, about 1936, r purchased a .303 rifle wIth 

some ammunItion froma cousin of mine who was hard-up. r did not need it and, 

i n fact, r have never fired a shot from It. At the time of purc hase l acquired 

a licence. Subsequently r handed in this rifle when required to do so by 

the Govt. in 1940, but f forgot to Include the cartridges. When [ subsequently 

came across the cartridges I decided that I might as well keep them and [ 

sealed them in a tin which [ Intended to bury. The Court will see from the 

newspaper In whi ch I wrapped them that this was as long ago as 1940. I 

rn fact thought that [ had burl ed the cartridges and was most surprised when 

the pol j ce spowed me a tin at the Grays shortl y after my arrest . 

3. [would also like to point out that although r dId type 

I 
Exhibit--! ----- I certainly did not draft it. r was given the draft letter 

for typing whi ch l did. 

4. [ am 51 years of age. r was born and bred In JHB, the 

oldest of a family of 5. I left school for breasl and butter reasons shortly after 

my 15th bi rthday. My father di ed a year I ater and I had to hel p my mother 

for many years in the struggl e to bring up the fami Iy . [did not marry until 

r was 28 years of age. I have seven chi Idren aged from 11 to 22. 
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5. The reason for my being In Court am be attributed 

to my devotion to my large and lovely famIly and my concern for their future. 

I believe that theTr fate is tied up with that of the WhIte population of S.A. 

and that the economi c stab! lity of the Whites wi II be guaranteed and even 

Improved If a substantial improvement in the earnIng capacIty of the no lt-

whites were brought about. But peopl e can onl y I mprove the rIot If they can 

have a direct say in the sel ectJ on of their Govt - and this [ beli eve Is the 

crux of the probl em in S. A . Wi thhol di ng democrati c rJ ghts from the masses 

is equivalent to withholding food. The vote Is the staff of life. I believe 

that the achievement of universal suffrage wIll not only result In econdmlc 

progress and racial harmony in this country, but it is the only way Tn which 

the survJ vol of the Whl tes may be ensured. 

6. 
III~T 

[ have tried to play my peft In thestruggle for racial 

harmony in thi s country. After my arrest and detenti on the pol ice tri ad to 

persuade me to become a State witness as they said I was but a Sml II cog 

In the whole wheel. Although the temptation to be free once more with my 

devoted family was great, r declined as [ could not betray my friends nor 

the principles which r believe in. [ must accdpt any punishment your Lordship 

sees fit to i mpose~ \g"t ~t~Ht(I)J: )( morally r eaRliel See how I am gulll1' -



ABEL MTHEMBU 

yo l. . 1. P. 149 - 208 

pO INTS IN ISSUE 

(a) The effect on him of 90 day detention; 

(b) Whether gced. No.5 heard and understood the 

conversation between thembu and geed. No.4. 

(c) What happened at Rfvonia when he toak Bruno tolo there; 

(d) Whether he was dven instructions to meet recruits by 

Qccd.No.4 ; 

hether ivonia was the headquarters f the N • H.C • 

POINTS OF SIGNIFICANCE WHICH HAYE NOT BEE N DISPUTED 

(a) He was appointed to the egional Command in Johannesburg, 

which consisted of himself, aced.No.9 and Jack Hodgson. 

(b) H was told about • K. by Joe odise, and was taken to 

Rivonia where he was interviewed by Siovo in the pres nee 

ofaccd.No.2and odise. 

(c) He was later taken to ivonia where Jaek Hodgson gave 

him instructions on his duties. 

(d) He was told by Slovo, in presence of aced. 0.2, that the 

Consultative Committee and Chief l uthuli opproved of • K • 

(e) He was tought how to make black powder by Hodgson and 

to Id that No. 9 was in charge of groups in the I ocati on I 

and would giv him further training on explosives. 

(f) H was introduc d by Hodgson to Mlangeni as the 'would b 

transport officer'. Mlan eni was then using Modise's car. 

(g) H attended a meeting of the IC, at which certain 

target were approved. 

(h) He attended a meeting at which reports w re ade on 

t e targets attacked . Trese included 149, 174. Old 

Synagogue (148), Pylon at Alexandra. 

- (j)----I 



(i) View of R.C. was that materials were no good, and No. 9 

was instructed to make tests. Read in newspaper about 

arrest of group (184) 

(J) No. 10 told him that the two of them had to check up on 

man fro," Natal, as a result of which he and No. 10 

interviewed Bruno at Siloro's house. No.IO subsequently 

confirmed Bruno's r liability with Hodgson. 

(k) He met Bruno at a party at Pfeni, and saw hi rn a few days 

later, when he was asked by Bruno to be taken to the N. H • C., 

and he thereupon went to Rivonia to make arrangerrents. 

0) He toof Bruno to Rivonia in a car driven by Somane. He 

met No. 2,4,5, and Wilton there.Wilton is known as Bri Brl. 

{m} He saw Bruno on one occasion after this, when he said that 

he had brought recruits to Johannesburg end needed RIO 

to bet back to Durban. He was subsequently given the RIO 

by No.4. 

en) He recruited one man for training and introduced him 

to accd. No. 10. 

POINTS IN fAVOUR Of THE PE FE NCE CASE 

(.) The M.K. was formed to do things that the A. N.C. 

could not do. 

P. 152. L. 17 - 23 

P. 181. L.4 ... 23 

(b) M.K. was to engage in v iolence which would not 

result in iniury to people. 

P. 153. L. 31 - P. 154. L. 6 

P. 181. L. 28 - 30 

... (c)----I 



(c) The A.N.C. was an organisation which was fighting for 

the freedom of the Afri can people as a populati on. 

P.178. L. 30 - P. 178. L .21 

(d) The A. N • C. adppted non-vi olent means whi ch were all 

made unlawful. 

P. 179. L. 22 - P. 1 80. L • 1 

(e) During this time people were becoming restive all over 

the country (Sekekuneland etc) and there were sporadic 

acts of via lence all over S • A. 

P. 180. L 2 - 12 

of: p. 181. L. 16 - 27 

(f) K athroda did not parti ci pate in the discussi ons he 

had with beki. 
P.193.L.3 - 19 

P. 198. L. 25-28 

CRITICISMS 0 E HIS EYIDE NCE 

(a) He was a 90 day detainee. First arrested and detained 

for more than a month without givi ng information. Then 

released. Later rearrested. Made a statement and was 

still in 90 day detention when he gave evidence. He 

knew that he would be released if he gave truthful evidence. 

P. 149. L. 6 - 7 

P. 178. L. 1 - 25 

P. 181. L.31 - P. 188. L.33 

(b) He describes a meeting of the R.C. at which targets 

were discussed and a subsequent meeting of the R.C. 

- at-----I 
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(c) 
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at which reports were mad on these targets. He lumps 

tog ther at these meetings Items 148, 149, 174 and 183 

(if this is the Old Post 0 ffi ce). The first two items were 

in January 1963. The thi rd item was in arch 1963 and 

the fourth item was in Apri I 1963. He $ays that th first 

etings was F bruary/ arch/ y 1963 ( yet it plotted 

t g ts which were attacked in January 1963). It seems 

imp ibl that all thes it ms could hav be n di cuss d 

at th sam ting, and sinc he only came back to S. A. 

in January, it is unlikely that the inclusion of it ms 148 

and 149 is accurate. thiS, howev r, w s not chall 

P. 162. L. 11 - P. 167. L. 17 

His description f the .C. eting wh re No.10 was 

introduc d is so vague as to be almost m aningl SSe 

(But it was 0 T challeng d). 

P. 160. L. 28 - P. 161. L. 24. 

(d) He is contradicted by ru 0 In c rtaln respect. 

Bruno sgys that h met langent at Siloro's house. Told 

him the purpo of his 'visit (i.e. to r ceive sp cial training) 

and gav Jack Hodgson a ref r nce. 0 n the next day 

lang nf brought thembu to the house - told him he 

could question Bruno - thembu qu stioned him and said 

h was satisfied h was not a spy. 

Bruno VoLl. P.119.L.31-P. 120. L2 

ays that i told him t t th two of them 

had to satisfy th m elve whether runo could b trusted. 

Th y went togeth r to Sil ro·s hou ,wh re they que'oned 

runo W 0 gave Hodgson as 0 reference. They th n I ft 

him and" was decid d that lang ni would 0 to Hodgson 

- to------I 
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to make enquiries.N langeni later told him Bruno 

was alri ght. 

Mthernby P.169. L .10 - P. 170. L .25 

(ii) Bryno says that he met langeni at a party in Pfenl . He 

told him that he had been sent for by the H.C. but that 

nobody had come to take him there .Mthemby asked why 

Solomon Mbgniwg hod not come. On the next day he 

took him to Rivonia. This was at the beginni1g of June. 

Bruno Vol.l. P. 143 L .22 - P.144.L .17 

Mthembu says he saw Bruno at a party but did not speak 

to him. A few days later SHoro brought him to his house. 

He asked to be takento the H.C. Mthembu said he would 

have to investigate. Later that week he went to Rivonia. 

Saw Mbeki who asked if anybody else was with Bruno. He 

said no. beki said Bruno could come. He was brought 

down the next day. He did not know who this • athu.. person' 

was at that ti me. 

Mtbembu P. 171. L • 9 - 30 

P • 172. L 29 - P • 173. L. 3 

(iii) Bryno says that thembu introduced him to the people In 

the room b, their assumed names. 

Bryno P. 146. L. 1 - P. 147. L .23 

Mthemby says that there were no introductions. (11 not clear) 

Mthemby P. 172. L .29 - P.173.L3 

P • 194. L. 14 - 33 

- (Iv) -----1 
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(Iv) Mtbemby says that there was Q discussion at Rivonia over 

the question of recruits du. on the 4th, 11th and 18th 

May who had not b en met. 

Mtolo 

: M.be rnby. P. 172. L. 29 - P. 173. L 14 

P • 201 • L. 27 - P. 203. L • 27 

does not mention such a «ticuuion at Rivonfa, 

though he does refer to talks about ~ecurity measures 

to be toke in regard to recruits. 

Mtglo P . 1 59. L. 9 . - P. 160. L. 17 

AND to a complaint made by him on a Ig'@r occgsion 

to Mthembu in regard to Mthembu's failure to corne to 

Gerrniston to meet the recruits who came -Mth runo. 

( This was about 13th June and the recruits were in 

fact met by another man). 

Mtolg P. 176. L .8 - 26 

(v) M'olo says tho t he saw thernbu when be came up with 

the recruits on the 13th and asked to see the H. C ., but 

Mtbembu soid they were busy. He then gave Mthernbu a 

message for the H. C • 

M.glo P. 176. l.20 - P. 177. L.12 

M.hembu·s versin of this incident is different. 

Mtbemby P. 173. L. 28 - P. 174. L .4. 

(e) His evidence an the recruits due on the 4th, 11th and 18th 

oy gives the irnpreuion of being fabricated. The vidence 

seerns to have been designed to fit in with Exhibit ----------, 

which refers to recruits due on the 4th, 11th 18th and 25th 

- Jun ._.-1 
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June. His failure to do an,thing about the non-arrival 

of th ,recruits makes the story highly suspect. It is also NOT 
I , 

supported by the evidenc of Bruno Mtolo, who says that 

the third group of recruits was sent away in February. 

(Poge 111 f B.M.), and that the fourth , group was sent 

about the ti me he left for Rivoni a (page 138. L. 1 - 3; 

P.1.40. L.4 - 20 ). 0 n this evidence, Mthembu·s 

allegation that Bruno complained abClUt the fact that 

recruits were not met cannot be true .In any event 

Bruno would not have known that the recruits were not 

m t, beaus he was in Durban and the recruits were sent 

off to Johannesburg at about the time he left for Rivonia. 

MtbSlmbu P. 168. L21 - P. 169. l.9 

P. 196. L . 5. - P. 197. l. 2. 

P. 198. L.1S - P. 203. L. 26 

(f) He at one stage said that the first time he met the man from 

Natal was when he carne to Rivonia. He immediately 

contradicts this when the question was re-phrasedHy the 

Prosecutor . The way h answered the question, and the way 

he subseqqently corrected the answer suggests that he was 

not be i ng honest. 

P. 169. l. 10 - 15. 

{g} He claims to hav been a member of the R.C. from Janjary 

until he was arrested (Junel July). ¥ et during the whole 

this perild he attended only five meetings; he perti ci pated 

- in----I 
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in none of the acts of sabotage and though he was the 

recruiting officer he recruited one person only. (But 

he wos OT ctd I enged on this) • 

P. 176. L. 14 - . 177. L . 4 

(h) H first said h was not to d where the H.C • operated 

From; then said the H.C. was at ivonia; then denied that 

he had ever said that h did not know w, ere the H. C. 

carried on its activities. 

(i) 

P. 159. L. 5 - 16 

P. 176. L. 11 - 13 

P. 204. L. 4 - P. 207. L. 16 

hen he was being cr 5s-examined a the recruits, he 

mentioned for the first time that No. 10 was the pers n to 

whom they had to be token; ave as the reason tint he WQ$ 

the transport oFfi cer, and when (;onfronted with the Fact 

that he had said that he did not know the dutf el of the 

ttJnsport ofn car, he said that o. 10 had been menti oned 

by name as th penon to whom the recruits were to be taken. 

P. 197. L. 3 - P. 198. L. 17. 

(j) He was not completely convincing when cross-examined 

about the language used, a d what could have been overheard, 

on the occasion of his discussions with aced.No.4, when 

aced. No.5 WaS In th ro rna 

• 189. L. 1 - P. 193. L. 26 
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On being asked if th,-;y had anything to say in mitigation9 

the accused elected to make statements from the dock: 

WILTON lVIKWAYI: "I am the first accused . I am 41 years old. 

On the day I was asked if I am guilty or not guilty 

I said that some things said about me were true . I 

was going to deny that I took part in the activities 

of the Umkonto we Sizwe, because I always have been 

willing to accept full responsibility for what I have 

done . 

I want to tell the Court why it was I turned 

to sabotage, what I did, and what I did not do even 

10 though the witness "D" said that I did it . 

My father made me a member of the ANC in 1940 

when I was 17 years old . He sent the card to me whilst 

I was at school . My father himself was a member of the 

ANC and he thought it only right that his son should 

also become a member of it . I know the reason why he 

became a member . The land on which we were living was 

taken away by the Government and we had to go and mak~ 

a new home somewhere else. 

I did not go very far at school because my 

20 father did not have the money. I worked as a labourer 

for low wages - and I became interested in trade union 

activities . ~~enever I could, I have always worked to 

earn my living . At the end of 1943 I went to Cape Town 

to look for work . I was employed in a Dynamite fac

tory where I worked in an office until 1945 . I left 

work to go home because of my mother ' s death in 1945 . 

I was getting £6 a month . Then I worked in Port 

Elizabeth - Railways and Harbours, from 1947 to 

January 1950 as a sorter . Then on the 9th January, 

30 1950 I started work at ~1etal Box Company, Port 

Elizabeth branch . I worked for this company until 

/1952 when ••• 
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there was a strike and I lost my job . I then worked 

at Tin Plate Stores . 

However , because of my trade union activities 

and my interest in the ANC I became what Whites like 

to call an agitator . It has been said that we Africans 

are wrong to turn to violence, that we should adopt 

non-violent methods in order to remedy our grievances . 

I would like to tell the Court how for years I tried 

to achieve our aims by non-violent methods, and what I 

10 did before being forced to turn to violence . 

I became active in Port Elizabeth in 1947 during 

the rent campaign and bus boycotts . I campaigned in 

the 1950 June strike called as a day of protest and 

mourning for the death of our people in the May day 

strike in the Transvaal . I took part in organising the 

Defiance Campaign in 1952 when more than 8, 500 volun

teers were jailed for breaking some selected unjust 

laws . It was also in 1952 when I was fined £10 for 

taking part in a strike at ~1etal Box Company, Port 

20 Elizabeth Branch against low wages . I was a member 

of the Tin Workers Union, Port Elizabeth Branch then . 

It was in 1953, when I became the organising 

secretary of the Tin Workers Union , Port Elizabeth 

Branch. The same year I became the organising 

secretary of the African Textile Workers Industrial 

Union (South Africa), Port Elizabeth, and Uitenhage 

Branches. I held this post until 1960 . 

In 1954 I campaigned against Bantu education 

which meant a step backwards for African education . 

30 Also, I campaigned against Bantu Authority - which 

divides people aooording to their tribe - which means 

/Africans are ••• 
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Africans are forced to accept apartheid system . We 

Africans will never rest until the apartheid system 

is defeated . 

It was in 1955, when a Congress of the People 

was called at Kliptown in Johannesburg - even Govern

ment officials were invited, but did not come . In

stead they sent more than 1000 police . A Freedom 

Charter was adopted by the people who attended the 

Conference, black and white . The Freedom Charter is 

10 what I believe in - I am fighting for the principles 

contained in it . It is clear that as soon as the 

Government belengs to the people, there will be no 

pass laws, all people will be equal before the law , 

there will be no Permit systems, no pass laws, no job 

reservations and equal opportunity for all . 

I also became Volunteer-in-Chief of the ANC for 

the Eastern Cape in 1953 . The Volunteer-in-Chief for 

the whole country of the ANC was Nelson Mandela . I 

was not then on a policy-making body of the ANC 4 

20 I followed its policy . Up to December 1961, it was 

a policy of non- violence . By this I mean that it was 

expected of me and others to preach to people to do 

things in a non-violent way . I preached this until 

1961 , when it was decided that the ANC would no~ stand 

in the way of those who wanted to take part in 

sabotage . 

The preaching of non-violence and the patience 

which my leaders had, did not help us very much . In 

1956 , I was arrested , together with my leaders and 

30 charged with treason . The treason in the eyes of the 

Government was that we wanted a say in our own country . 

/We had not ••• 
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We had not declared that the White man should be 

thrown into the sea, which would have been an easy 

but irresponsible slogan. We had declared that South 

Africa belongs to all those who lived in it, White, 

Black,. Coloureds and Indians . 

We felt that pass laws, Bantu education , 

influx control and low wages could not be abolished 

if we did not do away with White supremacy . We 

believed that we could put an end to White supremacy 

10 by peaceful means, but by 1961, it was clear that non

violent ways were closed to my people . Trade unions 

could no longer function, leaders of the people were 

banished and restricted and, finally, in April, 1960 

our organisation was banned . What would the people 

have thought of me if I no longer took part in the 

activities of the ANC . I could not fold my arms and 

say that there is nothing that I can do about it . 

I could not abandon the organisation for which I had 

worked for so long . For the same reasons, I joined 

20 Umkonto we Sizwe, soon after it was formed . 

Our organisations had not even considered sabo

tage and violence before they were banned . It is 

this Government of South Africa which banned the 

ANC and the PAC in 1960. They also banned the Congress 

of Democrats and they have continued for years to ban, 

arrest, and harrass the leading members of our Trade 

Union Movement and the Indian Congress e 

Supporters of the Government never fail to 

remind us that we should strugglE for our aims by 

30 non-violent methods, but they close their eyes to the 

fact that our organisations have been banned. It is 

/ easy for • •• 
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easy for people sitting in tho comfort of their homes 

to condemn sabotage . It is easy for people to lec

ture to us that sabotage is senseless and useless, 

but suoh people ignore the long history of our non

violent and oonstitutional struggle . 

For example - in 1946, we acted constitutionally 

and non-violently when the miners on the Rand came out 

on strike for better wages . It was the Government that 

acted violently . On that occasion workers were shot 

10 by the Government forces and 8 were killed and our 

leaders arrested . 

In 1950 we had a strike on the 1st of May 

against the rule of the Nationalist Government and 

against the restrictions plaoed on our leaders . The 

strike was peaoeful and non-violent . The Govorn-

ment again used its armed strength and 18 were killed . 

This was on the Rand . In 1955 over 3,000 

delegates from allover South Africa came to the 

Congress of the People in Kliptown, Johannesburg, where 

20 the Freedom Charter was adopted . We even invited the 

Nationalist Party to listen to grievanoes and our de

mands . Instead the Government sent more than 1000 

fully armed police to smash this Congress . We adopted 

the Freedom Charter which set out our demands for a 

free South Africa for all its people, black and white. 

The Government ' s answer was to arrest over 150 of our 

loaders from allover South Africa and charge them 

for High Treason . I was one of the persons chargod . 

During that time also, our people were removed 

30 at the point of sten guns and bayonetts from Sophia

town to ~1eadowlands . OV6r 2000 armed police were USGd 

lin this ••• 
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in this forced removal . In March 1960 a peaceful 

gathering of our people at Sharpville was attRcked . 

They even used Saracens . Over 65 mon, women and 

children were killed by the Govornment forces . In 

protest against these killings at Sharpeville, we 

called a day of mourning strike for March the 28th , 

1960 . The Government ' s reply to this was to proclaim 

a state of emergency and to ban tho ANC and PAC . 

In May , 1961, even though our organisations were 

10 banned , we called a strike against the proclaiming 

of South Africa as a Republic, without the consent of 

our people . The Government ' s reply to this was once 

more to display its armed strength and intimidate 

our people . The Government closed tho doors to peace

ful change and forced my people and those who were 

prepared to help us to go in for sabotage in a con

trolled manner . 

The reason why we went in for sabotage is a 

simply one . We did it in order to highlight our 

20 grievances pnd to persuade the Government and the 

White minority of this country to come together with 

us to a National Convention which can work out a con

stitution for a free South Africa where Black and 

White can live in peace, harmony and equality . Sabotage 

is not the beginning of a war, but a latter of invi

tation to the Government and the White minority of 

South Africa to come to this Convention . So far we 

have been met with what some Whites with pride , call 

" a granite wall ". 

30 There is one matter which I want to deal with 

here . To me this matter is not of any great importance, 

/but since • • • 
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but since it might appear to be of some importance 

for this Court , I will deal with it . Witness "D" 

gave the Court his view that I was a Communist, though 

he did not give any evidence for this . I am not a 

Communist, but I want to say here, that I have always 

been prepared to work with anybody, Communists or 

non-Communists, as long as they are prepared to work 

for a free South Africa . When I was detained, the 

Security Police also suggested that I had been used 

10 by the Communists against the interest of the African 

people . I have met Communists both Black and White . 

We are oppressed not by Communists, but by a white 

minority Government . As a man from the rural areas, I 

cannot buy cattle without a permit . These permits 

were not introduced by the Communists, neither are 

such oppressive laws as the Group Areas Act, job 

reservation and the Pass Laws . All these have been 

the work of the White minority of this country . As 

for the Conmunists, in my experience they have worked 

20 and fought side by side with the oppressed peo~le of 

South Africa for a free South Africa . 

We, the African people, arc prepared to work with any 

person provided he is prepured to say with us that 

South Africa belongs to all those who live in it . 

When the State of Emergency was declared at 

the end of March 1960, I went underground . I then 

left the country and went overseas on Trade Union 

missions . I visited many European countries and a 

few African States, explaining the difficulties of 

30 African workers and laws against their Trade Unions . 

I also asked for financial assistance for our Trade 

/Unions • • • 
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Unions . But I saw that all these things and ex

plaining about our situation in South Africa did not 

help us much . The best was to come back to my be 

loved country to fight side by side with my poople 

and my leaders . 

Before coming back to my country, I felt that 

I should have military training . I had it in China 

in small arms . I felt that I must have this military 

training so that I too , could fight for my country, if 

10 necessary. After all , in South Africa, White women 

and boys and girls of 16 are taught to handle small 

f.!.rms . 

It was in 1961 , when my leader Nelson Handela , 

called a strike against the declaration of South 

Africa as a Republic , without discussions with the 

majority of the people of South Africa . He called for 

a National Convention for all the people of South 

Africa to draft a suitable Constitution for South 

Africa. The Government ' s.reply to this challenge 

20 was to jail him for three years with no fine . 

I felt it my duty to come bac¥- to South Africa 

and to actively participate in the work thnt my leaders 

had started . I came back , convinced that the aims and 

objects expressed by our loader, Nelson Handela, were 

the only just basis for a solution to the problems 

of our country . 

On my return, I went to live with my leaders 

at Rivonia . I was at Rivonia on thE day the Rivonia 

arrests took place , but I managed to evade arrest . 

30 I escaped but I did not leavL the country of my 

birth. I had returned to do what I could and I was 

/not prepared •• • 
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not prepared to leave, even though I knew that I was 

a wanted man . I also felt that, if I did not carry 

on the work started by my lead.ers, I would be betraying 

my comrades who had been arr ested at Rivonia and who 

had taken the great risks in the cause of nw people. 

Since my escape from Rivonia, I continued to work in 

the shadow of my leader, Nelson ~~andela . I was a 

fugitive in the land of my birth . I knew I was a wanted 

man since 1960 . This was not my choosing . I had to 

10 lead the life of an outlaw because the Government 

refused to recognise that my people have a right to 

be treated as equals and human beings . 

It is true that I was one of the men who 

helped to set up the Committee of Umkonto we Sizwe , 

wh~se purpose was to gather together and reorganise 

the work of M. K. I do not want to quarrel with words . 

It was the highest committee of Umkonto We Sizwe and 

I do not want to quarrel with witness "D", when he 

calls it the High Command . WhGn witness "D" says that 

20 at the first meeting, the principle of eliminating 

State witnesses was discussed and accepted , he is not 

telling the truth. No such decision was arrived at . 

The position of witnesses was discussed sometime this 

year, for instance, in regard to Hepple. I personally 

raised this question on the committee . I raised the 

question because the Freedom Fighter h~d called Hepple 

a traitor. I objected to this because I said that, 

oven though Hepple agreed to be a State witness, in 

the RiYonia trial, he escaped from South Africa and 

30 he did not give evidenc e against his comrades. Tho 

police had said that he had given them certain infor

/mation, but ••• 
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mation , but I said on the committee, we must not be 

to o ready to believe this . I told them that to call 

such a person a traitor was too harsh at that stage . 

This discussion took place after Hepple had left the 

country . The question of State witnesses was dis-

cussed on one or two occasions this year, but they 

were discussed when witness "DII raised tho question 

and he wanted us to eliminate them . I did not ~gree 

to this nor did others on the commi tteo . vIe agreed 

10 that the elimination of State witnesses would be con-

trary to the policy of M.K. M.R. h~d placed itself 

under the political guidance of the National Liberation 

Movement . It could not make decisions of this nature 

without referring the matter to the political organi-

sations . 

I, for instance, have always regarded myself 

first and foremost an ANC man . I would not bo party 

to a decision like this without the consent of the ANC . 

I was very sorry to see witness liD " in the witness-box . 

20 He was the militant man . He was the one who told us 

that we were not militant enouch, that we were soft-

hearted and that revolutionaries cannot have regard 

for loss of life . I thought he was wrong then, but 

not only was he wrong then, but he is now prepared to 

sell his comrades . 

In regard to the question of the arming of 

M. K' s . units , this was again raised by the witness 

liD" • Thi s again would have invo 1 ved a change in 

policy and M. K. could not embark upon it without 

30 reference to the organisations that formed the 

National Liberation Movement . It is true that he . 
/brought a pistol .•• 
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brought a pistol to the comnittee . I gave it to 

Andrew Mashaba for his self- protection . 

I carried a pistol myself . The police found 

me with one in ny possession when th8y arrested me, 

but I carried it for my personal protection . I have 

already said that I was leading the life of an out

law and went about my work at night . This pistol 

was for my protection against criminals in the townshjy 

where I lived and worked . At the time of my arrest , 

10 I had a fresh bullet wOlmd in my thigh . I had been shot 

by Tsotsis . If I had had ~y pistol with ne, this 

might not have happened to me . 

The charges that I have been brought against me 

and my fellow accused, arise from our desire to fight 

for the liberation of the people of South Africa from 

the tyranny of racial discriI'lination . ~1y leaders have 

time and again explained and exposed thc injustice 

done to my people . I am a Mandela man . I share his 

hatred of the laws which are destroying the life and 

20 soul of roy people . I share his hatred for th8 system 

of racial discrimination . Our goal is, and has always 

been, that all ,people in South Africa should live in 

harmony and equality and this can only be achieved by 

the extension of the vote to all the people of South 

Africa, regardless of their colour or sex . To pro

mise us poverty in Bantustans will not help anybody . 

As individuals , and as R people, we want a just share 

in the whole of South Africa . 

This is what ny people and my own family are 

30 fighting for . The police tell me that two of T'J.y 

brothers are already serving long sentences at 

/Robben Island ••• 
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Robben Island . I myself , ~ standing here before Your 

Lordship, but I could not have done otherwise . I 

cannot do better than repeat what my leader Nelson 

Mandela said at his trial . 

"During my lifetim0, I havo dedicated ny life 

to this struggle of the African people . I 

have fought against White domination and I 

have fought against Black domination . I have 

cherished the ideal of a deTIocratic and Free 

society in which all persons live together in 

harmony and with equal opportunities . It is 

an ideal which I hope to live for and to sec 

realised . But ·My Lord, if noods be, it is 

an id6al for which I an preparcd to die . " 

Tha t is all I wan t ·co say . " 

I .D. KITSON (Accuoed ~fo . 2) ~ 

"I have been a COl:."llll.unist for many years . In 

1962 I was invited to join II['K . and did so . 

I became a menbor of the Technical Committee , 

My job was to give technicnl advice on tho matters 

before the local organisation of H. K. I also used 

to act as a go-between and r8ceivcd messages from 

30 Mtembu, which I passed on . I later attended sooe 

meetings of the Logistics C01!llTI.i ttee . 

IAfter tho Rivonia , •• 
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After the Rivonia arrests, but before the Rivonia 

Tri al started , I was instructed to approach witness 

"TI " and ask him if he would serve on an ad ho c 

committee to keep M. K. going . I made it clear that 

thi s commit t ee was to continue some of the activi-

ties of M. K. but only in a day to day manner until 

the Liberation Movement could decide a new policy 

concerning M. K. 9 in view of the Rivonia arrests . I 

pointed out that I expected to be detained at any time 

10 but that I thought he was unsuspected . In the prL

car ious situation caused by the Rivonia raids , nobody 

would think badly of him if he wished to withdraw . 

He had no hesitation in accepting . There was no 

question of telling him he had been "appointed ", he 

had a free choice . 

The first meeting took place in the house of 

witness "TI ". He 9 accused no . 1 and I were present . 

I explained that in view of the disruption caused by 

arrests , detention and departures, the representative 

20 of the politicians had told me that in view of thc 

shortage of personnel we couldn ' t go running to them. 

every five minutes , but had to act as independently 

as possible , within the fral,1cwork of existing M. K. 

policy . It was desired that sabotage should be com

mitted to give the impression that r~ . K . was still 

alive . At this meeting we discussed thE..; state of 

M. K. organisation and the possibility of the commission 

of some act of sabotage . 

We did not discuss the elimination of informers 

30 at this meeting . We novcr discussed informors as 

distinct from Stato witnesses at any time for the 

/policy of the ••• 
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policy of the Liberation Movement towards informers 

was clear to us . This policy is, that inforncrs would 

be exposed so that everyone would know their identi

ties . Then their usefulness would be ended for every

one would be on their guard against then . They would 

face the wrath of the people in the form of social 

ostracism and universal contempt . However , as we did 

not detect any informers during the period covered 

by the charges, we did not invoke this policy . 

Either at the first meeting or at an early 

subsequent one , Accused No . 1 suggested we 'should have 

a fourth member . We agreed to this and a person 

called "George" started to attend meetings . His identity 

was unknown to me and to witness "D", but I learned 

later that he was Accused No . 3, whose real name 

is Chiba . It is wrong to say that he attended our 

first meeting. 

After a while an abortive sabotage attempt,made 

to meet the need of showing that M. K. was still active, 

20 was reported on by Accused No.1 . Apparently several 

people had been caught . "Te discussed the groups, 

deciding that a group should consist of 5 members . We 

decided that groups should become self reliant and to 

provide or make all their own equipment . They were 

not to depend on us for anything except guidance on 

policy and technical advice . They were to select their 

own targets in accordance with policy and decide their 

own acts . In this way no one would be pushed into 

anything against their own judgment . They had to be 

30 very careful not to be caught . If there were any 

chances of detention, it would be better to abandon 

/thG projoct • ••• 
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the project . If surprised, they had to make every 

attempt to get away . They were to take every pre

caution . Witness liD" has interpreted this to mean 

that thoy had to arm themselves . This is not so . 

After the Rivonia trial had got under way, we 

became concerned about the number of people who we 

had heard were going to turn state evidence . A dis

cussion took place . Witness "D" was in favour of 

killing one or flore as an example . My attitude was 

10 that there should be no change in the policy laid 

down . "D"':s" attitude to the killing of informers 

reflected the militant attitude he de~onstratod 

throughout, which arose from his advocacy of the Peking 

line . Insofar as the Sin-Soviet controversy was con

cerned, I refrained from being drawn into any partisan 

camp for foar of upsetting the unity of purpose which 

existed on the committee . I, for my part, was against 

personal violence against informers . 

Accused No . I adopted a siTIilar view to me and 

20 wanted to consult the ANC leadership . No decision was 

taken other than to refer the matter to the politicnl 

organisations and Accused No . I at a later meeting, 

came back with the ANC opinion that their policy on 

loss of life had not changed . 

My contact with the politicians also conveyed 

to me that there was to be no change in policy . 

There was no mention of an Indian informer or 

report made concerning the fate of one o While I was 

in detention , howev~r, the police interrogated me con-

30 cerning the death of an Indian called Gangat . I 

suppose we were all questioned on this matter - I 

/know the other • • • 
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know the other accused were . I think I recall that 

Chiba one day mentioned in passing , that a person 

called Gangat , whose name figured in the newspapers 

was killed in gang warfare . During interrogation 

the polic C s8cID8d to accept that V/(. had nothing to do 

with his death . 

After Hepple had left the country an issue of 

Freedom Fighter apPGared in which he was branded as 

a traitor . I have never read a copy of Freedom Fighter 

10 and nor was M.K. involved in any way in determining 

its editorial policy or participating in its distri 

bution . Some of the othor members of our committee , 

however , apparently had seen copies and Accused No . 1 

came to one meeting rather upset because he was of the 

opinion that tl"c Freedom Fight8r was wrong in its 

attitude to Hopple . He did not regard Hepple as a 

traitor and said that he was r eflecting the gLneral 

African opinion on this . It was thought that Hepple ' s 

name; had been put in only to giv{.' a multi-racial 

20 flavour to a list which otherwise would have been all 

black . we di8cussed this . To say th 0 t we discussed 

the elimination of Fopple is incorrect . 

It is true that I took part in providing parts 

for the second rad io tra..."Tlsmi tter . Thi s however, was 

not really a M. K. function . The fact was that witness 

"D" was the only person available who was capable of 

designing and building this kind of equipment . Ho 

would have done it no matter which particular orga

nisation of Liberation I'lIovement ho may have been a 

30 member of , for use by various of the organisations 

comprising the Movement . It just so happened that he 

/was a Bember of ••• 
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was a member of M. K. , so we assisted him . 

When Accused No . 1 made the broadcast it was 

in his capacity as a leading membe r of the ANC and 

not in his capacity as a member of M.K. 

I do not know Mr . Bizzell and had never heard 

of him until witness "])" told us that a friend of bis 

had a pistol which had belonged to a person who had 

left the country and he wanted to get rid of it . 

We r~garded this pistol as a hot potato as nobody 

10 wanted it . After witness 11])11 said he would obliterate 

the number, Accused No . 1 agreed to take it . I took 

no part in this transaction other than being aware 

of it . 

I do not know who the members of the C. C. of the 

C. P . were, or who constituted the political entity that 

I made contact with for MK . I never met any committee 
an 

but only/individual who was also acting as a go -

between . When I joinld "l'11" . K. I severed all organisa-

tional contact with the C.P . It had boen tenuous at 

20 the best of times. I did not ask questions as to their 

30 

political affiliation of the people I met in the course 

of performing my duties for ]LK. I assume that they 

wore all in the I'IIovement and suspectod that sone might 

be Communists . I cannot say who were, because I do 

not know . I certainly did not tell - indeed could 

not tell - witness "D" who were the members of any 

illegal political authority . I suppose names were 

put to him to soe his reaction when he was boing 

interrogated, becauso this was my experience . 

I aD a white South African who was born in 

this country . I went to school with South Africans , 

Ito University ..• 
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to University with South Africans and fought in 

the war with South Africans . I feel an affinity with 

white South Africans . 

l\..S I grew up , however, and came to think for 

myself, it becane difficult for me to reconcile the 

oppression of the non Europeans here with the philoso

phical outlook of the Western civilisation we whitus 

purport . to defend . Ole arly· the si tuat ion was con

trary to the Ohristian tradition in which I had been 

10 reared . The only organisation I could find which 

stood for equality of opportunity regardless of 

race , was the O. P . Later I Ca.r.1.C to accept the Marxist 

standpoint that mankind can only achieve its complete 

liboration with the achievement of communism . 

Today communism is a swearword which is directed against 

a multitude of sins . Differe~t people 'understand 

different things by communism. For my part I sec 

communism as a Dovement against discrimination and 

oppression . 

20 I found that when I got married, domesticity 

made bigger demands that devotions to ideals . I also 

found that I was still a South African at heart and 

wanted my children to be South Africans when I come 

back to the land of my birth . I came back with the 

clear intention of not taking part in any kind of 

political activity at all , but of devoting myself 

to my family . This attitude was buttressed by the 

fact that the Authorities knew about my past for my 

passport was confiscated on my return. I lived this 

30 way for about a year . 

Then Shnrpeville took place . The Active 

/Oitizen Force ••• 
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Citizen Force was flobilised . In the Emergency hundreds 

of innocuous people were arbitrarily detained . In 

view of my past I could have easily been one of the 

many . The Government, supported by the majority of the 

whites had turned a granite face to the Africans and 

their fellow sufferers and had flouted the mainstream 

of development along which the world is going . This 

still is the case . 

I could run or stand . So I stood. It was 

10 natural, in view of my past , to find a home in the 

S . A. C. P . At least my participation would show that 

I stood alongside the Africans and their fellows . It 

showed the world that another white had chosen the 

side of humanity . In view of the Nationalist 

opposition to Communism nothing could underline my 

detestation of apartheid more than being a Communist . 

With tho passage of time the inevitable reac

tion to the Govorrunent ' s stand took place . Pogo arose . 

There were spontaneous acts of appalling hate, such 

20 as the Paarl Riots. I and my family could just as 

easily have been the victims of such violence as any 

other family . I felt that I should join at least in 

the attempt to direct opposition in a constructive 

and disciplined manner, so as to try to avert danger 

to life or outbursts of raciolistic terrorism . 

I joined M.K. for the same reasons tb3,t have been 

set forth at length by Nelson Mandela in another 

Court, namely that there was no lawful method of 

effective opposition which remained open . 

30 This is not the first time that political 

frustration has driven South Africans to break the 

/law in order ••• 
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law , in order to achieve the ideals in which they 

believed . 

I would remind the Court th~t a few weeks ago 

the State President of the Republic of South Africa 

unveiled a plaque in a prison cell where he had been 

kept for participating in armed rebellion in time 

of war . Even more recently the Minister of Justice 

has been digging up petrol tins at Kiffiefontcin 

where he was once confined . I do not suppose he was 

10 personally involved, but at the time, many acts of 

sabotage were cocrmitted by opponents of the Govern

ment . In one night alone 22 pylons from the Vereeniging 

Power Station were blown up.. M. K. has never committed 

acts of sabotage on that scale . 

These men , and many lik~ th~m, were prepared 

to take the course they did, regardless of personal 

consequences , and at times wh~n the country was at 

war , for the sake of their id6als. 

Although their actions were against the law , 

20 their ideals were and are still rejected . 

After all, our ideal of equal rights for 

everybody is equally noble - so far, however, the 

only response has been increased repression . This 

does not mean that the grievances of the over

whelming masses of South AfricaITs, black and Vhite 

alike, have been met . It only mtans that my par

ticipating in voicing them has ended . I do not see 

how I could have done otherwise . 
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My Lord , I admit that I was a member of the highest 

committee of Umkonto We Sizwe since December, 1963 . 

I do not now seek to ovoid responsibility for my 

actions . 

The witness liD" has however given incorrect 

evidence on certain matters, more particularly in regard 

to the alleged decision to liquidate state witnesses 

and informers and the arming of our units . I have heard 

what accused No . 1 and No . 2 have said about these 

10 matters ani I confirm that their statements set out 

wh~t actually happened . 

1 deny completely that I ever suggested that an 

Indian informer should be killed. I also deny that in 

fact a certain Indian had been killed and made to appear 

that it was a gang-war . I have carefully thought about 

why witness "D" gave this evidence and all I C'ln think 

of is that at the time of the killing, the Gangat killing , 

which was extensively talked about, I mentioned it 

in general conversation . It is possible that as a 

20 result of his five months detention witness "D" has 

become confused and places a different interpretation 

on this casual remark. 

It states in the charge sheet, My Lord, that I 

had gone to Russia to train as a communist, this is not 

true . I do not ,teny tha t I had gone to Russia but I 

do deny that I went there to trnin as a communist. I 

went to Russia for a holiday and was there only a month . 

I am 34 years of age and have only little education . 

I am a married man and have three children whom I de~rly 

30 love . 

Although aware of the injustices that the non- white 

peopl e are subjected to I never really took an active 

interest/ • • • 
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interest in their political and social affairs; however 

a turning point came in my life with Sharpville . The 

grim photographs of death and agony set ne thinking 

of the plight of the non- white people in the land of 

their birth . It was then that I joined the Congress 

Movement . I joined in the campaign calling for 

a National Convention . I joined the protests which 

cal led for the release of our leaders . Every attsmpt 

to negotiate with the Government for a peaceful solution 

10 to the problems facing the country was frustrated . 

Instead all legal channels of protest were shut . The 

major political organisations were outlawed . Our leaders 

were banned, restricted or imprisoned . Violence is 

not of our choosing but the natural consequence of our 

being denied lawful means of protest . I therefore gave 

my wholehearted support to the policy of controlled 

sabotage . "{ole hoped that it would induce the Government 

to hold consultations with the non-white people as 

regards their grievances . We hope too that the 

20 Government will realise that as human beings we are 

entitled to have an equal say in the government of 

our country . 

My Lord, if it is wrong to fight for freedom 

and a stake in society then I have done wrong, butI 

cannot see it . 

I am an Indian but above all I am a South African . 

I could not and still do not see any alternative 

action that I could have taken to achieve the freedom 

29 of my pe eple . 
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STATEMENT by JOHN MATTHEWS . (ACC . 4) . 

MY Lord throughout this trial I never denied 

that I served on the techni ~al committee of Umkonto 

We Sizwe from early in 1962 until March or April, 1963 . 

It is also true that from time to time I helpod mdmbcrs 

of various organisations in the Congress Alliance by 

dOing certain work,not related to sabotage,by storing 

various articles and keeping money in rr~ employers 

safe . I also assisted in the construction and testing 

of radio apparatus . My Lord one can soy that I WflS 

10 a handyman who was willing to do work for this cause. 

I certainly did not have anythbg to do with the policy 

of any of the organisations that I worked for nor did 

I hold a senior position. 

I would like to explain my possession of the 

. 303 cartridges . A long time ago , about 1936 I pur

chased a .303 rifle and 28 cartridges, rounds of 

ammunition , from a cousin of mine who was hard-up . I 

did not need it and I did not fire a shot from it. 

Subs equGntly I handed this rifle in when required to do 

20 so by the Government but I forgot to include the 

cartridges . When I subsequently came across the 

cartridges I decided that I might as well keep them 

::l11d I sealed them in a tin which I intended to bury . 

The Court has seen from the newspap~_r wrapping thE!. t 

this happened as long ago as 1940 . I had in fact 

thought that I had buried this tin and was most 

surprised when the police showed it to me at the Grays 

shortly after my arrest . 

I would a lso like to point out that although 

30 I did type Exhibit "K" I certainly did not draft it, 

it is beyond my capacity . I was given a draft letter 

tol . .. 
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to copy from . 

I am 51 years of age . I wa.s born and bred in 

Johannesburg the eldest of five childr~n . I left school 

for bread and butter reasons, shortly after I turned 15 . 

My father died a y.ear later and I had to help my mother 

for many years in the struggle to bring up the family. 

As a result I did not marry until I was 28 years of age . 

I have seven children <-iged from 11 to 22. 

My being in Court can be attributed to my de -

10 vot i on to my large and lovely family and my concern for 

their fu t ure . I believe that their fate is tied up 

with that of the white population of South Africa and 

that the economic stability of the whites will be guaran

teed and even improved if a substantial improvement in 

the earning capacity of the non- whites were brought about . 

But peopl e can only improve their lot if they can have 

a direct say in the selection of their Gov8rnment - and 

this I believe is the cruxof the problem in South Africa . 

I believe that withholding democratic rights from the ma8Pr.t 

20 is equivalent to withholding food and I would say that 

the vote is the staff of life . I believtJ that the 

achievement of universal suffrage will not only result 

in economic progress and racial harmony in this country 

but it is the only way in which the survival of the 

whites may be ensured. I have ~ ried to play my p~rt in 

the str uggle for racial harmony in this country . 

Shortly after my arrest and detf::ntion the 

poli ce tried to persuade me to beco~e a State witness, 

they said I was but a small cog in the whole machine. 

30 Although the temptation to be free once more with BY 

d3voted family was great I decided tho..t I could not b :.; tray 

my friB nds nor the principles which I belh:ve in . 
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STATEMENT by: S • R. fll.AHARAJ (Acc . No . 5) . 

My Lord although I have been found guilty I 

actually had very little to do wi th s:Jbotage . I ::lCted 

as a messehger, made my house avail~ble for the activities 

of the members of the Umkonto and bought various items 

at the behest of other persons . It is true that Ifud 

other political work in oppoattion to the Government but 

this had nothing to do with sabotage. 

When I W'",S arrested a pistol was found in my 

home . This pistol had nothing to do with Umkonto 

10 activities . I live in a rough area, Doornfontf'in , and 

I have a pistol for personal protection . Many other 

people , black ').nr'i white in Doornfontein also h'1ve pistols . 

I n~ 30 years of age and studiod at the University 

of Natal and the London School of Economics . I grew up 

in a little town in northern Natal whore I matriculated 

at the age of 17 . My father is a cripple and even while 

at school I had to work in a quarry in order to earn 

money for school fees and books . I entered th8 University 

in order to study law . In order to do this I worked 

20 during the day earning £10 per month and h'd to live and 

study on this minute amount . I first obtn.inl";d a B . A. degree 

at the University of Natal and thereafter I began my 

30 

LL . B degree but after I had complet~d the first year LL . B 

the law faculty was closod to non- whites and I was refused 

a permit to study either at the University of Cape Town 

or Witwatersrand I therefore was coopelled to go to 

Britain in 1957 to continue my studies and subsequently 

I read for an LL . B degree at the London School of 

Economics as a part tiDe student . 

After Sharpville I felt that I h~d to roturn 

ultimately to South Africa to play ny role in the libera

tion of my people . Even while I contemplated my return 

to/ • . . 
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t o South Africa, I witnessed from afar tho banning 

of the organisations of the non-white ncople . I watched 

the Government steadily and ceaselessly close the 

door s to a peaceful transition in my country . I was 

dismayed by the unyielding attitude of the Governt':lent, 

I was angered by injustice, by the banning of the 

organisations, tho arrests , the banishr:1ent of our leaders 

and the granite wall attitude of the Govcrnoent . 

Eventually I returned to South Africa dedicated 

1 0 and determined to assist in the struggle for the 

l iberation of my people . I returned to South Africa 

where the struggle for our liberation had to be conducted 

illegally because there wero no lawful Qvenues open in 

the struggle for our liberation, in this struggle I 

20 

fe l t that at last I was doing something . 

We in South Africa are fighting for an ond to 

apartheid , for the liberation of the non- white people, 

and we seek a South Africa where black and white can 

liv e in freedom and equality . 

I, My Lord, am a reasonably well r.::ducated porson , 

I am eager to work to earn a living to study in my sp2ro 

time and be a law abiding citizen, yet in the country 

of my birth thu uni versi ties are clos,,:d to me , I have no 

vote , I cannot go where I like or buy property where I 

like . There is no way of protest open to ne other than 

sabotage . Wbatcver punishment your Lordship metes 

out to me cannot convince me that I hCtve ctctc;d wrongly . 

I cannot see how morally it cCtn be wrong to fight for 

ones freedom and the freedom of ones people . 

30 Mr . Kentridge: M' Lord I have no evidence to l8ad,and, 

unl ess my learned friond wishes to say something first, 

I would like to address your Lord hip on the question 

of sentence . 

Mr . Masters: I have nothing to say . 
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